
"No doubt." said Mr. Breezy, rather Turkish Buss. Send to John B. Garrison BET rKB THAI GOLD.
C3--. WESTiisra-HOirs- B & co.TO THK WANDERER. '

E're tiiou MLtlet o'er the billow
Of Pacific'! foaming sea, !

Far away from borne and kindred
An 1 the hearts that cherished thee- -

TC'ra thvftast farewell is sooken.

SCHENECTADY,
KKW YOSKir !sc

The State Bag Factory.

The reporters of the daily papers are
giving due attention to the State bag
factory at San Quentin, and readers
are duly assured of the fall success of the
enterprise. The building cost $45,000,
the machinery $105,000, and the whole
was put in complete running order for
$181,000, and with the balance of the
appropriation 480 tons of jute was pur-
chased. Now at San Quentin State
prison cloth is woven daily by the con-

victs, with a few freeman as superintend-
ents, sufficient to make 7200 grain bags,
and these have been sold at 8 and 9
cents per bag. The demand for them
cannot be supplied. And these bags

BRANCH HOUSE,

PORTLAND.

W are now receiving a full line of our Celebrated Separator. Lever and Tread Powers, VortabH
and Traction Eneines. Our Separator Is Light Running, strong and Durable and unequaled as a o

nd Flas Saving t'hrrsher and has the best Shoe movement and Riddle for separating Wild Oats ft-e-

Wheat. Our Horse-powe- rs are Compact. Easy Running and don't breakdown. Oar Kagiae Is an improvement lonz uiwded: Welirttt 1500 to SOOO lbs less
third less water and fuel to do the same work. Is durable and easy to manage. Hundreds of these enginesand threshers have been iv successful operation for years.

Bar Please send for our iesertptlve Catalogue and Price Uat and investigate, thoroughly before
giving yon r order.

Saw Mill Machinery and Stationery Engines Furnished on Reasonable Terms.

O--. JP. DART, Managrer.
OFFICE Commercial Dock, Foot of Morrison street. Portland, Oregca.

THE ONLY INSTITUTION OF ITa SJND ON THE COAST
Wkere a young lady or gen tleman can obtain a Thorough Business Education

At a Cost In proportion to time Engaged.

M copy of the COLUMBIA COMMERCIAL COLLLGK JTOURNAI containing fun Information, wTfl ha
lent free to any ad dress on application. Address -

p. o Box 583. W. JAME IrlnoiiaL.

coldly.
VI m positive I shall " said Mrs.

Breezy. "I'm so glad now we decided
no', to bring the children with us. They
would have been so much in the way. I
Deueve Mr. omiia is quite well off, and
of cours he has brought a carriage of
some kind with him " .

"I believe he has a dog cart "
"Oh. a dog cart." said Mrs. Breezv.

clapping her hands. "I've always so
wanted to ride in a dog cart

"You have, hey," said Mr. Breezy,
suddenly throwing his cigar about
twenty feet away from him and spring-
ing to his feet. "Well, 1 don't propose
to nave you riding around in dog carts
with every whipper snapper at the
Branch. Not if I know it. and I think
I'll take you into the parlor to-nig- ht my-
self. Smith and his crowd are not the
sort for my wife to associate with and"

"Bat it was your own proposition,dear " said Mrs. Breezy,, smiling tri-
umphantly behind her fan.

"Never mind whose propositioa it
was," said Mr. Breezy. "I'll take youinto the hop to-nig- myaelf," and he
did. Brooklyn Eagle.

They Must Go, Too.

"Them fellows is just goin' to be as
bad as the Chinese," said one tramp to
another as they stood looking at a gang
of Italians at work chopping up the
pavement on Montague street.

"There yer's right, cully," said his
companion. "I don't know how we are
goin tor land with all this forrin element
comm in and dnvm out honest Ameri-
can labor. An American might as well
give up first as last, he's bound to go
down afore these scalpers in time. How
see how natural that pill handles the
pick, and I'll bet he ain t getting enough
to keep him in garlic. Why, them fel-
lers will live on nothin' a day, just the
same as the Chinese. Thev ain't nothin'
but animals. Think of the honest
workin' men of the country tryin' to buck
agin such creatures."

"Yes, an see how fine they've got the
thing down, said the first tramp. " W by,
a fellow would think they'd been brought
up ter the business from the time they
was kids. That feller counts at least
twenty atween every blow of his pick,
just like a regular member o' the proies- -

sion; an see how fly that feller is in
takin' his time pickin' up the stones.
There's no nse o' workin' agin such sci
ence as that.

"The greasy devils has the bulge on
the foreman sure," said tramp number
two. "There amt no danger o their
earnm more nor their wages. Why, they
just lays ont the oldest hand I ever see
on takin' it easy."

"Blood will tell," remarked the first
tramp.

"What do you mean?" asked the seo-on- d

tramp.
:. "Why, them monkey faced animals
is probably counts, dukes and lords,"
8 'id the first tramp. "They has come
naturally by the racket of cloin nothin
at so much a day. How can a honest,
free born American stand up again

traits, o' that sort. I tell you
these Italian greasers is just ; creepin' in
where they will do the most harm, and
the quicker they are bounced the better,
say I." w---

---

"Yes," Baid the second tramp. "The
Italians must go." 'v

"I wonft attempt to do a stroke of
work till they do," said the first tramp.

"I'm wd ye," said tramp number two;
and they sit down on the edge of an ash
box and maped out a summer tour
through Long Island. JBooklyn Eagle..

Drinking Water on Farms.

The tendency of water is always down-

ward, and even where the soil is imper-
vious, it is only a matter of time for
water to escape, as the first entrance of
the plough or upheaval by frost opens a
passage in some direction. Wells, being
the deepest things on a farm, become the
receptacles of more or less water from
every portion of the land surrounding
them. The water may appear as clear as
crystal, free from odor and ; seemingly
pure, and yet contain particleB of impure
matter wnich have gradually drained
into the well. A gallon of water may
contain but a few grains of salt, which
will be entirely tasteless on account of
the small quantity, but when we reflect
that large quantities of water are re--

aired to supply the wants of a farm,ale amount of foreign matter used
with the water may be very r considera-
ble. Such quantities of impurities are
more misohievous than, when in large
amounts, for they deceive the farmer as
to their presence, and it is not until the
amount is considerable that the odors in
the water attract attention. The clean-
ing of a well, however, only temporarily
abates the trouble, for iv. again become
gradually polluted. It is claimed that
common salt,aswell as other compounds,
are present in minute quantities in all
the water that goes into well; but when
it exceed a four grains to the gallon it
goes there from the drainage of the farm
surroundings, sewerage or decomposing
material. Farmers have no conception
of the many Bouroes from whioh their
drinking water is obtained. True.it comes
from tbe clouds, but it does not drop in
the well.and no matter how pure and well
filtered the water may bo seen by reason
of its passage through the soil, the solu-
ble impurities pass into the well. What
is the remedy? may be inquired. Prob-
ably one is ..known for rendering well
water absolutely pure, but the construc-
tion of wells should be in the places
least exposed to filth. ' They should be
covered and completely protected and
the greatest care should be exercised in
keeping the neighborhood of wells as
clean as jposiible. Drainage should be
away from them, and the wells should be
examined as often and carefully as
though they were a portion of athe farm
property. While the evil of impure water
in wells may not always be abated, the
observance of the stiiotest cleanliness
and the - proper precautions ; regarding
them will do much in the way of render-
ing the water purer and more healthful.

Christening tjjtdeb Difficulties.
Last evening Dr. Thomas held an in-

quest on the bodies of two children
(twins). Evinduce was given that on
tbe 8th inst, an hour after the birth, the
Rev. Walter Branfoot was summoned to
a tenement in Fulwoodrents, where he
found the ": mother in bed, the twins
wrapped up in calico and placed upon a
chair before the fire, and half a dozen of
the matrons of the neighborhood,' all of
whom were very excited. ( He christened
both children, after some of the women
bad been turned out, and left the place,
but one of the witnesses stated 'hat ; af-

ter his departure certain extraordinary
rites were performed, in course of which
glasses of water-- ; were dashed "into - the
faces of the babies. The next day both
children died, - and one of them was
found to have a fractured skull, which
had caused the death The jury returned
an open verdict, leaving the matter in
the hands of the police. London Tele- -

i graph.

167 Third street Portland, for catalogues of de
signs.

Garrison repairs all kinds ot sewing machines.

Explained at fort of tfcla column.

Portlanfl Business Dimly!
SHOW CASE FACTORY.

BlXOlf, BERX8TKIN fe CO.-O- or, Front mid
enric inrtmn, manufacturers of all kinds of show
cawps. 8enrt for catalogue.

THK Hl'SUAlj PASTIH G.--A monthly Jour
nal 01 music (fotn vocal and instrumental,) sent to
any address for SOcta per year. Address Wiley B.
A lien, publisher and music dealer, 153 Third street,
Portland, Oregon. Catalogiy freo. '

wtmvETroH.
V. 1. 1U.IKE.-CS- vil Engli.fcer. contractor and
surveyors. Office Room No. 8 Lane's Building,Kast Portland. All kinds of surveying and draftingdone fur any part of tbe countrv '

UAKEHIKS.
E.VtfPIRE BAKERY 42 Washington. Vons A

Fuhr, Props. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, Soda,
Pk-nt- Butter, Bostor Sugar and Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade solisited and promptly at-
tended to.

ASSAYKRN.
W. eTdENNE Se . 10 Front sweet near

Washington. Ores, metals, mineral waters, ooab ,
etc, carefully analyzed. Assays for gold and silver

3.', other metals from $X to as. Uold dust bought
and bars made. Orders by mail carefully attended

." to.
J. H. sffe.IXTOSH.-Oo- r. Front and Stark. Chem

ical analysis made of coal, mineral waters, etc. Or
dinary assays of gold, silver, lead' or copper, from
S to ss. UT. r. narveyvcMiiiBuiunt;

ATTORNEYS.
II. P. KEWKKTIY Attorney and Countteiui' at

JLavr Kooa A Oeb.uni' ballctlng- - Legal buninea.1
pertaining to Letters Patent for inventions, Deiort
t be Patent Office, or in the Courts, a specialty.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
LVD

SANITARIUM, OR HOME FOR THE SICK.
Uacaiaa Bond bet. Porter and Wood 8U,souttt rorllunu, "r.

Dr. rilklngton, late Professor of Eye A Ear Diseases
in tne Medical Department 01 Willamette univertutyhas erected a fine building, on a beautiful elevation In
the south part of the city and is prepared to accomo-
date patients suffering from all diseases of the KYK,
EAR orTHHOAT. Also will pay special attention to
persons laboring under Chronic Nervous affections,
ana to aiseases peculiar 10 women, ana recieve a mm
ted number of caaea exoectimr confinement.

.The intention ia to provide a Hooe for such cases
with ail tne beat nygiunic agencies combined witu tiif
oem meoicai hkiu to oe naa in tne metropolis.
Prof, of diseases of women and children in the medical
department Willamette University.

Also Dr. J. M. F. Browne, Prof, of Physiology med
deu't. Willamette University.

For any amount of references and cirenlaiaddre8B
UK. d. n. riLai.iuiva,Cor. lat nnd Waahlmrtnii Kta.. Pot-tlnn- d. Or.

ForCnts,Burns,
Sore8,Bolls,pile8
Caked Breasts,

f ' flfo Corns, etc,it has

f - DTMFi -- 1 no eqnal.

gtsts and coun-

try stores at 10
cents per box.

$1000 liEWAED
WILL BE PAID TO ANY PERSON

a more effectual remedy than -

Dr. Keek's Sure Cure for Catarrh,
Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Pbysi
clans, Druggists, and all who have used and thor-
oughly tested it, pronounce it spec! Me for the cure of
that loathsome disease. Try I. Your druggist has
'r?Keck thoroughly understands, and is eminently
successful in the treatment of all chronic ant. dlfiS-eta- lt

dlaeaae of bath sexes and all ago, having
made a specialty of their treatment for fourteen years
He treats Cteacer without using tbe knife. His favor-
ite prescription Is furnished to Indy patient Free.
No lady should be without It. Young, middle-age- d or
old, male or female, insanity or a life of suffering Is
your Inevitable doom nnless yon apply in time to the
physician who understands, and Is competent to treat
your case. Waste 00 more time nor money with in-

competent physicians. All communications attended
to with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medl
liaes sent to any part of the country. Circulars, testi-
monials, and a list of printed questions furnished on
application. CONNl'IrATlOS FREE. Inclose
a three-ce- nt stamp for list and addrese DA JAMES
StCK, No. 135 First street, Portland. Or.

I

Dr. H. M. RUSS, Dentist.
Fur the Interest of the public. I have resolved to do

first-clas- s work at these prices :

Contlnnona Onan Work.ParceIafa.9Ya to WlOO
Oo Oold Plate. SO to Tfi
Set of Teeth oa Itohhcr 81 SO and upward
Met of Teeth oa Celluloid...- - IO OO nod upward
Bold FlUtnK....... , S OO and npward
Silver and Hone FlUIoB X OO and upwardExtraction of Teeth, with . ... ...SI OO

OFFICE 105 First street, over Prentice's music
"0T Dr. H. M. Hl'8S, Dentist.

Office hoars, all hours.
Teeth extracted wlthoatcaa. SO eta.

01 nV

BESTAURA.KT THE BEST IN THE tTTK
Ail Modern Improvements. Open all day.

SEWING MACHINE ASTORE 167 THIRD ST.
xxPAianra soxni

ON SHORT NOTICE.
I J VY

AHLeadint yy oixjs,MACHINES 'V NEEDLES,
THREAD,

ATTACHHEXTS,ete.

SS9TXBAX ASXXT ,

'7HOUSEHOLDS WHITE

; 1.000 ItUWARO
ANYONE WHO WILL I.EARNFOR A drillson'a Mysteoi of Dress

aad Ctoak Cuttlaa;, and, with a corret mca
ore and perfect cutting, produce a bad fitting
garment. Several Improvement have Jur
been made. Agents to sell and teach wanted
In everv town. Good agents can .ake irom

10 to 2S per day. K ET.L0TK1 A JILION, ,

Cheney, pone Co., W. T

Write to Cleveland DIsptnMrjr,
tleveiana.u - xor rampmei in

plain sealed envel- -5t' tf

A A I J lwsYRUMfc.NI (worn
fl IX i t for

Ami mi. iV , rNIGHT "EMISSIONS
tmnofiials 9W Simple, Cheap, Never Jbaila.

SFafis'SiB Cure for Gatarif
LIQUID OR DRY, PRICE 100;

--ATMOftPHKRlC
price SOo. Dry Cure and Insuffla

tors mailed on receipt of price, with full direction foi
ose,etc M. O. KKIDMORK A Co-- Drugghts 1SI Flrsl
street, Portland, Or. Sole Agents for the N. Pacific

oasl. '

The Bishop Scott Grammar School.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOY8
and Young Men, will begin its fifth year under

its present management Hept. 5, I&S2. Prepares boys
for college or business. The teaching is practical and
thorough, and discipline strict. Send for twelfth an-
nual catalogue, giving complete list of former pupils.

Address, J. W. II ILL, M. !., Head Master,
IZWOm Portland. Orego

M E N A N D W OMEN.
Boys and Strls, anyone who wants light, pleasant em-
ployment In which from f3 to (10 per day can be mace
will send their name and postofilce address to u im-
mediately, and receiv? onr dpsrriptlve eirciilarji. Ad-
dress. I. H. Oetehetl a.. No. 187 Fruit xt.reet

r Portland. Orron.

rruTE "white." we have this day soldJL our entire interest in, and trannfeired the asrencr
of the White Sewing Machine to Mr. John B. Garrl'
son, of 167Thrd sir et, Portland, Or. Mr. Oarrtwn
will hereafter supply the growing demand for this
superior and popular sewtug machine.
apis HILT. A TtAUR -

I Liver and Eidne diseasea vetoed by Dime Pills.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT.
A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy.

fi ; u2id $

IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF
By over Indulgence in eating or drinkiag; have sick
or nervous headache; dryness of the skin, with a
feverish, tendency; night sweats audsleepkshness; by
alt means use

S'aven'8 California Fruit Salt.
And feel young once more. It Is the woman's friend.
Try It: si per bottle; bottles for id. For sale by all
druggists. HODGE, 1A VIS 4 CO., wholosxle A Tents.

K. E. QUEKN.

F. & Ak Ben. Selling. H. K. Dosca.

4. ':y'-&-
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BeethatwrTjadelUnraUCaaati"aat

Is on every pair.

ETERI PAIR GUARANTEED.
AKIN. MEX.IJUra oo.

HUDSON'S GTJH ST0BE,
Tint street, fortlaad. Oresjoa. I

eVNS. PUTOU AX9 AHHOmOJI

SEY3I0ITK, SABIN & CO.,
Manufacturers of

MINNESOTA CHIEF THRESHER
Portable Engines & Horse Powers,

And Bole Agents for the following celebrated

Farm and Road Machinery:
The Randolph Header,The Standard Self-Ji- n Ue Reaper.Tho Standnrd Light Mow er,1 he Iron King Mt.Foot.?at Mower.
The Vletor Hake.
The Standard Hand-Itiim- p Sulky Bake,The Hoi'kty irIo Drills and seeders.
The Celebrated Morrlsoo Plows.
Tbe Whitewater fe Ketchuta Wagons.
We cordially invite all wanting anything In our line

to come and see utt, and If you cannot come, send for
our Price Lint and Catalogue.

E. W. ALLEX, Uannfer,
m27wtf SAO aad 61 First St,, Portland. Or.

1

STENCILS

SEALS f
tftWfciasiiaJ

atXia. BHaBATEB. S FIstST BTV
,1 POETLAKJ OK.

WILLIAM COLLIER,

MjO EI 1 2sTI S T .
Jenler ta Hfew and

SEC0XD IIAXD MACHINERY,'
68 MAdlson St.. Portland, Or, I

Parties dslrlna Rollers. Raalnes or HAVf
UII.L HlCUIKKT can weare
' by addrassInK Ur, Co liter. .

New and Second Hand Machinery
nttht and sold or taHtod to advantnao.

0. J. MAURKEY & CO.,

FroiceCoiiiioieMaiits
8peclal attention tlrentetha sal of

Wheat. Oats, Flour, Wool & Dairy
jtroance.

Send far WXEKIT PRICKS CURRENT, matted
free on application.

liberal Adyances on Consignment,
Conatgnmanta and Orders Solicited.

; 41 KOJfT ST., POSTLAJtO, OB.

EC0X0MI IS WEALTH.

Aad by Boj'lnc Ttar

JiOOTS AND SHOES
, YHOM THK

New York Boot and Shoe House,
No. 1S First Street,

Between Yamhill and Taylor, Portland

YOP ADB TO YOUR OWN WEALTH AND BY
means make the whole country richer. We

have Just received the most elegant stock of irooils
ever brought to Portland, which we are Belting at ratesthat no other house can. When you come to the clt ybrine in your whole family and we will aeli them
goods at astonishingly low prices. Orders irom the
country will be promptly attended to, and we will pay
reigbt on all good sent to yon.

Ladies Underwear,
INFANTSi AND CHILDREN'S

COMPLETE WARDROBES ,

iii m

166 Third Street, Portland, Or.
P. O. Box M

And the parting tear is shed

By the friendship yet unspoken,
Blessings reat upon thy head.

Not with passionate appealing,
Not with falsity and art,

But by friendship's calm revealing
Do they come from out nay heart,

Prayers that grief may never linger
E'en a moment round thy brow.

And may time's erasive finger
Dim each pang that troubles now.

Many a heart will follow after
Thee wherever thou dost roam,

Praying for thy safe returning
To the pleasant haunts of home.

Thou wilt always be remembered,
And thy memory will beam

s Like a star of pleasing radiance

Gleaming bright upon life's dark stream

And wherever thou dost wander,
Oh, mav lie woo rules above

E'en watch over and sustain thee

By His mercy and His love.

May thy path be strewn with roses,
And thy life when comes its even'

Fade as summer daylight closes,
Stealing softly into heaven. P.

Gaining a Point. (

"Now we are here," said Mrs. Breezy,
settling herself in a large arm chair on
the piazza of a Lionpr Branch hotel.
propose to have a good time. I'm sure
it isn't often I get away from the
drudgery of housekeeping, and I'm go
ing to make the best of it." 1

"To be sore, dear," said Mr. Breezy,
lighting a fresh cigar and throwing his
feet up on an empty chair. "Pitch
right in and enjoy yournelf by all means
That is what I brought you down here
for."

"Oh. dear. I wish yon wasn't snob
8Ick " said Mrs. Breezy, taking a critical
look at her better half. "If .yon could
only dance or do something like other
men; bat it s no use trying to teach an
old dog new tricks. Bat we mast ap
pear like other folks in some way, and
you had better put on your dress clothes
after dinner, anH everybody will think
you are all right, I suppose." t

"But I'm not going into the parlors,
dear, and

"Do yon wish me to go stalking into
those parlors alone, Mr. Breezy, like a
stray hen I should say a woman with
out friends?" BaidMrs. Breezy. "Do you
wish the people to say you neglect me
and that we are not happy together, and
all such rubbish, Mr. Breezy?"

"Of course not, dear, but you "know I
never was a society man, and " . !

"Why don't you say it, Mr. Breezy?
You have an engagement with some hor-
rid man, and yon to wish to sit out here
and talk stocks and politics and such
stupid stuff in this beautiful place where
everything of that sort should Lot be
thought ' of. , Bat you've brought me
down here, and now you muBt entertain
me. Of oourse, I don't expert you to be
as brilliant 3 the people about you.' I
didn't marry you - for your wit, and I
juitsw irum iuu urs jruu wuuw never
shine in society, but you can take me
into the parlor and talk to me and I will
appear to be interested." j

"But, my dear, I have a better
scheme," said Mr. Breezy. "There'sour
friend Smith. He's great on the dance,
they say, and quite one of the lions jup
here. To be snre he's a little young for
you, but suppose I bring him around
after dinner?"

"Mr. Breezy, do you really wish; to
me over to another man ?" askedEass Breezy. "Yes, I suppose you

wouldn't care a fig it I flirted with every
npatartin the hotel, so long as IJ'oung to your horrid politioal friends.

Mr. Breezy, I am your wife, and don't
you forget " j

T At " aaM iAn rr r Ttolf amtl.JL. UvU Vf RMU J 1 UWI OLUJ1

ing. I
;

"I say, Mr. Breezy, I am your wife,
and propriety should teach you better
than to even propose such a thing as you
suggest. As for his being too young,
why of course you know better, but you
must always throw in something bitter
with all your remarks to me. If I'm
getting old it isn't in your' place to to
tell me so. It's it's real unkind, : and
I'm sure I--I" j

"There, there, dear," said Mr. Breezy,
"don't make a scene here. I'll do as you
say, bat for heaven's sake let up on' the
crying business until we get up to our
own room."

"So you will do as I say ?" said Mrs.
Breezy, suddenly bracing up again and
whisking ber handkerchief across ' her
eyes. "How kind of you to do a I say
for once in your life. Well, I'm not
?uite sure that I care to have you do a9

this time. I think I'll give yu
your way for ouce, Mr. Breezy. You can
just stay out and talk yourself hoarse, if
you like." ; !

"Then you don't care to have me take
you into the parlor ?" said Mr. Breezy,
in surprise.

"No, I've changed m v mind," said
Mrs. Breezy. "I believo you said Mr.
Smith was a good danoer, didn't you?'?

"Yes, he leads gerraans and all that
kind of thing, 1 believe," said Mr."
Breezy. '.;.;

"And he is something of a lion down
here, I think you said awhile ago?" said
Mrs. Breezy. ,' '": - (

"Oh, yes; he's one of those regular
society shapo, I understand," said Mr.
Breezy. .'..' . j

"I know he isn't bad looking," said
Mrs. Breezy, musingly.- - j

"STo, he's quite a handsome fellow,"
said Mr. Breezy. - !

"Well, you may bring him around
after dinner," said Mrs. Breeiy, fanning
herself contentedly. , j

"But I thought you just said propriety
would not allow " j

"Never mind what I said, Mr.Breezy."
said Mrs. Breezy, still quietly fanning
herself. . j,

"Now I come to think it over there
isn't anything very wrong about it. You
can stay out here as late as yoa like. ; I
shall probably not need you until after
the dancing is over and then we will
come out here and look you up,
you know. Oh, I'm qaite sure I
shall enjoy a delightful evening, so you
need't worry about me in the least." j

"The deuce you - will," said Mr.
Breezy, in a very doubtful tone of voice.

"Oh, yes," said Mrs. Breezy. "He
will doubtless introduce me to lots ) of
other nice young men, and I shall be
well supplied during my entire stays at
the hotel." !

"Oh, yon will," said Mr. Breezy, puff-
ing vigorously on his cigar. f

"Yes, indeed," said Mrs. Breezy. "I'm
just too glad for anything you suggested
the scheme as you call it. And it will be
so nice for yon, you know. Why, after
this you needn't look after me a bit. You
can have all your time to yourself. ' L
shall get along famously without you,Im
quite sure."

OGII.

than the avenure enrine of enrae Dower, and naes

A CAJ1D.
Dr. Jloody, of New York City,
A. Oradnate of the Sew York Mchool of Medl

clae, also f the obliu l'raet lee.

A word to the public Consultation free,

I Invite the sick, no matter what their diseases may
be, to call and investigate for tbemneives before aban-
doning all hopes, for it will cost you nothing. I givo
no encouragement nnless there is a fair prospect at
making a cure. I will endeavor to be candid in my
opinion and reasonable In my cliargra. I claim not to
cure everybody, but to cure all that can be cured. I
have had twenty years' successful practice in tbtt
treatment of both acute and chronic diseases. I have
located in Portland, and all I ask is tbat yonfive niea-fui-r.

unbiased trial, by which 1 hope to merit rour con
fldence, and give entire satiidHciioa to all mitrertiiK
Humanity.
canaitt i

practice, bol
sUHliouslv keeeitie nn with the age. I know the cause
and remedy needt d. not by guesswork, but by years'of experience.In my treatment of many aiseases I make trse of a
new method of cure. Tbe treatment is simple and tbe
most feasible of all. There is no unpleasant sensation
whatever attending the treatment. I Invite all persons
afflicted to vbit and freely couvlnce themselves, leav
ing me to verify the assertion that there has never
existed a remedy so startiing and immediate hi itx
efl'ects. lhese noted curative a(ds, as handled In my
practice, are endor ed and approved by the faciihieH.
of both Europe and America. The btneticial effect
are perceptible almost from the start. Cases regarded
Incurable, and of years Ftanding, yleldt o Its mild but
wonoerful hiiluence. And in no case can the treat-
ment be attended with tbe least danger, thereby tes-
tifying it to be the most harmless agent in therapeut-
ic n. Those who wish to apply for advice ot treatment
may confidently do so without hesitation or diffidence,
as the most timid may rely on that Inviolable secrecy
which has already proved the basis of an extensive
professional reputation abroad.

Cases can be treated by con eRpcndence when a ver-- .
sonal Interview is impossible, providing the patientswill minutely detail all of their bodily lnBrmaties and
mental disturbances written in a simple and natural
style, and hi accordance with the necessary details of
their own feelings. One personal Interview, however,even with patients residing at a Cbtance la highly de-
sirable when practicable, and will more than repay
the patient the expense and trouble of a trip to Port-lau- d.

The advantage of even a visit are apparent and
manifold. A single visit in most cases will enable tbe
doctor to form an accumteoplnkin and note particularswhich might be lost sight of In mere correspondence,
particularly when a microscopic and chemical analy-
sis Is absolutely necessary. Patients not resid-
ing In the city who wish to transact their business
through the mails or by express can have the neces-
sary remedies sent to any address or left at any rail-wu- y

station or coach olnce In Oregon or Washington
l erritory until ctilled tor, carefufly packed and se-

curely sealed. Mlfflce and Residence, 2S First street,
Rwaus ' an-- . 2T, ladd's New Building, Corner First

Portland, Oregon.
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BOOTS AND SHOES
Are the BEST and COST NO MORE than
Other Brands, and if the Merchant with
whom you Trade docs not keep onr Goods
it Is becanse It PAYS better to sell a
pair of Boots or Shoes eTery TWO
Months thar erery FOUR r FITE.
WE WARRANT EVERY PAIR
We ' mate. All Merchants la Good Credit
can procure these Goods at our Ware-
houses in PORTLAND or San Francisco.

TRY OUR "HERCULES" BOOTS.
IIECIIT BROS. 6 CO.
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The Finest JMTTK9 ta the WUaUI.

THEY EFFECTTJAU.T C1RK

MALARIAL DISEASES,
TltallKo the "vstera aad arrest the rsts(w. the Dreadful Alcohol Habit.

DlfitOMAJtlA.
Ask year IragKlst or Wine Merchnat fartheau
WILMEHBLVO fe CO., Aeeata, Baa Fraa

Cisco.
V. J. VA3T HflHTTTKB Ac CO Partlaad.

r- X!S lh
! PHOS

'
Carlaa: Skin Diseases and for Preset via

A flea'tby Skla.

1

aVBcare of Jmltatlons of rrf ih the above Juanycelebrated artJeles
Thegentiine maae only by be TNDRD6OAP COMPANY, who slso trnot cltire the

largest assortment of LAUN'DttV and 'TOILfif
AEia 'te W0Jld" Offic- e- racramento H.vt,Eao Fraaclsoo, Ca

have not been disposed of to traders.bnt
directly to farmers. The first lot was
sold at 8 cents, mainly to Arizona,
because they were not in quality up
to the standard, but now the price is
9 cents and it will not be raised,
for this institution is not a spec-
ulative one. It was established to give
Work to prisoners, and to supply a pub-
lic need. There can be no more corners
in grain bags, for the 8000 bags a day,
which henceforth will be turned out of
San Quentin, will be sufficient to pre-
vent speculators from venturing on such
dangerous course, hence the price of
bags will be kept at the lowest rate, and
all this will inure to the great benefit of
the farmers. These San Q u entin bags
have been examined by experts and pro
nounced of a superior quality. The
Warden, Judge Ames, is not, however.
in his 1 ate factory confined to gram bags,
as he weaves cloth for hop packing, for
ore bags, for wool sacks, etc., and makes
twine to sew them with. This is prob
ably the best investment that the State
ever made. It is practicable and profit
able nrst in making the prisoners earn
their living, and second by furnishing
the farmers with good bags at a just
price, and thus prevent the dealers from
charging them unconscionable rates.m

Boj Wanted.

There is a gospel-te- nt at the corner of
Michigan avenue and Fourth street, and
of a Sunday evening there is a consider
able passing in and out on the part of
pedestrians. Last Sunday evening a boy
of 14 who had last left the tent encoun
tered a stranger, who stopped him and
inquired:

"Say, bub, what sort of a performance
is going on in tnerer

"Pnrty good thing," was the reply.
"i d Kinder life to see tne lat woman

and the livin r skeleton and the Albino
ohildren ysnce more, but I'm purty near
strapped. Is there any way I kin work
my way in?"

"Us boys crawl under the canvas."
"Anybody around to knock you stiff?"
"Never saw anybody. Ill show you

where to go under."
"By hokey, I'll try it! It's no use to

throw away a quarter when you kin beat
a sideshow."

The boy took him around behind I the
tent and saw him safe under, and then
crossed the street and sat down. He
waited just exactly three minutes, and
then the stranger came out of the tant by
the door. He looked up and down the
street, closely scanned every youngster
about him, and finally said to a boot-
black:

"Bub, I'm looking for a youth about
two heads taller than you peaked nose

brown straw hat hair cut short! I
want to see him so awful bad for about
a minute that I'll give you half a dollar
if you'll find him around here." De-
troit Free Press.

sons BTKOSO testijioiiuls.
What Good Threaulag Sfacmati

can Do.

CANTONVTLiiE, Ob., Aug. 26, 1882.
Messrs. . O. Westinghouae ft Co.,

Schenectedy, New York. Gentlemen:
We having purchased one of your thirty-inc- h

Separators, with horse power, of
your agent, Mr. Z. T. Wright, cheerfully
say it goes beyond our expectation, being
the fastest thresher, best cleaner, and
lightest draft machine we ever saw run,
and it does not waste any grain. We
have had over twenty years' experience
in threshing and run maoy different
styles of machines, but yours is the loss.
In three hours' run this morning in
damp oata.have run out nearly 700
bushels. We would recommend any
one needing a thresher to buy a Westing-hous- e.

Yours truly,
John Jackson, .
Isaac Botle,
J. It. Boras.

We, the undersigned farmers and resi-
dents of Douglass county, Oregon, Bay
the Westinghonse machine bought by
Messrs. Jackson & Boyle, beats any ma-
chine we ever saw in lightness of draft,
cleaning, saving and fast threshing,
having rnn at the rate of over seven
bushels per minute since starting.

J. L. Casto, . W. W. Jackson,
John TiliiEB. ; ; Wm. B. Weight,
Andt Cabson, . T. J. Bctcheb,
J. L. Boyle, C. Andebson,
Lewis Chapman, G. A. Gee,
Jas.F.Uajzley.jb., Marcus Bkiggf, .

WW Market Theater.
On Monday, August 21at, the famous

Hattie Moore Comic English Opera Com-

pany will commence an engagement at
New Market Theater, Portland, which
promises to be the operatic event of the
season. : There are 28 artists in the com-
bination, and all of the best operas will
be given in a thoroughly artistic manner.
Manager Stechhan is bound to have the
best attractions that can be obtained.
After the close of the Portland season the
company will travel the entire circuit
controlled by Mr. Stechhan.

Some of the pests that have troubled
the vineyards of France have been dis-
covered in Switzerland, to the great
alarm of the producers of .wine in the
neighborhood of Geneva.

War are Bsm Bool ttie Best?
Because they are made from selected

materia.
Because they are all made by white

men.
Because they have STAYED SEAMS,

and will not np.
: . See that our name is on every pair as
in advertisement in this paper.

AKIN, SELLING & CO.

Send $1.00 to W.D. Palmer, Portland, tor one
year's subscription to the Pacific Overseer, the
great semi-month- ly A. O.TJ. 7f. paper, .y.,:,

Slavea'a Tone in lie Oierry Taotb Paste
v An aromatic combination for the preservation
of the teeth and gums. It ia far superior to any
preparation of its kind in the market. In large,
bitvdaonie op I pota, price fifty cents. For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Davis & Co., whole-
sale azenta, Portland, Oregon. :

-

Frank Abeil. the Portland photographer, has
lately added the most magnificent show of pic-tar-es

ever seen in the city. Hie Imperial panels
as seen on the Front street entrance to the gallery
are genuine works of art and will bear the closest
inspection.

Billy Matthews, the great song and dance
Artist; Mollie Archer, Ida Chester, Irene Baker,
and Flora Franks are delighting the audiences
at the Elite theater in Portland nightly. Go
and see tbe popular flow of amusement.

ForfoiMnmption, Asthraa, Broneliitlfs,
Catarrh, DywyepHju. Headnhe. labil-
ity, A'eurafslft, KIteumatiNiu, and all
thronicnud Mcrvoira Ilisorders. lacU-ase- a

may be eoiiventently semi byress, ready fcr Immediate use at home,
rnd for free treatise on the Oxygentreatment. Addreas the proprietors.lios, mi Uli trd Street, Phila., Pa,or II. li. M&TUEnN, Paeifle lepoaitory,80fi Montgomery St San 1'rencfsco. CaL

San Francisco Gallery.
W. H, TOWSE, Pi op.

PORTLAND. OR., COR. FIRST and MORRISON

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL KINDS

IN THE

Highest Style of Art.
Children' Picture a Specialty.

thU eailery leads a!i others n the Nortn ws
Coa--t, hsTlng better facltitid?, mors accessorier
and a larger corps ot trained artitts than acy gsl-le- rj

norm of Ban Francisco.

nmo your babim.

DR. SPIHUEY
9

Wa. 11 Kaarar treat, a.
Treata all Caraale aad Saaclal TM

YOUIIG HEN
CO MAT BB STJFFFRTWfJ Irani ttttt n.fectS Of Toothful frillies np InUxmil!.. mill .

.""".ticivBs oi mis, toe neatest boon
SdVkS- - H"r amTerior humanity. DRwill guarantee to forfeit 1300 tai everyease of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of anikind or character which be undertakes and fails ucure. ...

MTJIBlE'AeKD ura.
There at e many at the age of thirty to sixty whtare troubled with too frequent evacuations of tbfbladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oibu rnltig sensation and a weakening ot the system ba manner the patient cannot account for. On exam

inlng the urinary deposits a ropy aedlment will ofteihe round, and sometimes small particles of alhumeiwill appear, or the color will be ol thin milkish hue
sgalu changing to a dark and torpid appearanceThere are many men who die of this difficulty, iguorant of the cause, which is the second stage of Rem!
nal Weakness. Dr. & will guarantee a perfect cure Itall such cases, and a healthy restoration of the Benito
urinary organs. s

Grace Hours 10 to 4 and to 8. 8nndays from 10 to
i Consultation free. Thorough examlnattosand advice, ts.

CaU or address DR. SPiarSBT- -
fe CO.,No. II Kearny street, San Francisco. CaL

great Strength-ealn- a

mnoKLFiPi nm Meaiedy aad
Serve Toole is the leYjs& VPultimate result of over 20

Vearsof practical experl--
pnce,anauuitK.,i Willi
UKFAIUKU UJtKTAlN
TY, Nervous and Phvsi- -

I. : ' SI t.-- Veouiiy, Seminal
iWeakneos, Spermator--4

. rhoea. ProstatorrheaJCm- -
IB i .S 'I.' ft fill A missions, Impotency,lK.issi H Vitality, Prema

ture Decline anil MjttmtOf af AMIOttU, from
whatever cau.se nnMiuced.

It enriches and purines the blood. Strengthens the
Nerves, Brain, Muscles, Digestion. .Reproductive or-
gans, and . Physical and Mental . It
stops any unnatural debllitatU g dram . npon
the system, preventing Involuntary losses, de-

bilitating dreams, seminal losses with the mine,
etc., so destructive to mind and body. It is
asureellmWtor of all KIDNKY AND BLADDER
COMPLAINTS. IT CONTAINS NO INJUUIOl
I N OREDIENT. To those safferlaa from the ef-fee-ts

of yoathfal ladlseretloas or exeesses, n
veedy. - thoroart aad perraaneat CL'RR in

ei'AKANTEKH. Price. &0 perbottle.or Uve
bottles la case with full directions and advice, .

Bent secure from observation to any address upon re
ceipt of price, or C. O. D. To be had only of

Dr. C 0. Salfleld, 1 Kearny street.
San Francisco, CaJ. Consultations strictly con Aden
tlal, by letter oral ofQce.FRJBiL For the convenience
of patients, nd In order to secure perfect secrecy, 1

have adopted a private address, uader which all pack
ages are forwarded.

TRIAL BOTTLK FRKF.
Snfflclent to sh w its merit, will be sent to any one
applying hy letter, stating bis symptoms and age
Communications strictly contldenUal.

SPORTSMEN'S EMPOEITJM.
WML. B ECK & SOU , -

f

Importers and dealers In '

Guns, Rifles, and Revolvers
Kods C-vK- S Winters,
Reels,

. . ii-- e ..r. ' fSa.

Flies,
Leaders, naajw1' all kinds.

PISHIUG TACKuE.
Bmided and Tapered Oil Silk Jiuen. .;

Six Spliced Split Bamboo Eods,
163aWt 107 Werund atM Fortlant, Oi

1850. 32 Years Practical Exnerience. 1882.
I i ni ii innn a. i.ni n
arwaiat a I II I W

DRUGGIST,
tealer In8EK MR .H

fine Chemicals,
. Perfumery,

Toi'et Articles,
Sponges, Scaps,
&. Rubber (.sods.
Cor orriwm ft 3d sU

PortisoJ, Or.

Special attention
pa d to oricia t.j
mail when access
paiifedltJ; h wb,:

f
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